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A Bickerdike cancellation on illustrated cover from Hamilton toEnqland dated
Sunday, December 25, 1898 the first day of Canada's new Empire rate .

. The Hamilton post office received its first automated cancelling machines from
the Canadian Postal Supply Company in December 1897. Two machines were

delivered, each one differentiated by theletters A and B in their obliterator.

This exhibit will show all the different types of cancellations made by these
machines from 1897 to 1902. Shown will be several of the early and late dates

known, double and sideways strikes, as well as different usages such as to
dispatch, receive and re-direct mail.

In chronological order, the cancellations used with the Bickerdike machines
shown here will be Type 7-A and 7-B flags, then the rare Type 8-G flag and

Type M-4 straight-line followed by Type 8-A and 8-8 flags then the Type M-6-A
and B straiqht-line cancellations.To finish off, I will show the earliest and only
known example of the International machine cancellation dated Oct. 21, 1902

Which replaced the Bickerdikes in Hamilton.



J:ype 7 Flag Cancellations

The first cancel to be used in the Bickerdike machines at Hamilton
was the Type 7 Flag, also known as the Involute Flag.

Type 7-A, also known as the Involute Flag.

Known used from Dee 16,1897 to Mar 11, 1898:

Ir- NOT DELIVERED IN THREE DAYS1

PLEASE RETURN TO

THE MOL50_NS BANK,

............... ~~~

~

THE MOLSONS BANK.

FORM 52. Ht\ ~,!1!f_TON, ONT.
,,-

Shown here on the SECOND DAY of use.
Type 7-A is much scarcer than type 7-8 and is.less commonly seen on cover.

/p t1'O/
THE ADDRESS TO BE WRITTEN ON THIS SIDE.,

This is the LATEST KNOWN DATE for Type 7~A.Dated March 11, 1898.



Type 7-B, also. known as the Involute Flag.
~

Known used from Dee 15, 1897 to Mar 11', 1898

Shown here on the SECOND'DAY of use.
Only one example of the DEe 15 day is<known and it is a trial impression,

making this the EARLIEST COMMERCIAL USE for die B.
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A full impression, on a CROSS BORDER cover dated fourth day of use.



Known used from Dee 15, 1897 to Mar 11, 1898

Type 7-8. also known as the Involute Flag.

Hamilton Type 7 cancels are seldom seen on covers to overseas destinations.
This is a full impression on mourning cover to Ipswich, England.

Shown with back flap open.



Temporary Type 8-G Flag Cancel

This die was borrowed from the Toronto post office in the short time when the A and
B Involute Flag dies were sent to have two thick horizontalbars added to them.

During this four day period, the two Bickerdike machines at Hamilton operated each
. with a Type 8-G flag cancel and an M-4straight-line cancel.

March 13, 1898 was a Sunday, and no examples are known on that day, making the
actual period of use three days.

Known used on March 12, 14 and 15 1898

FULL IMPRESSION on the FIRST DAY OF USE, MARCH 12.
Of the 11 KNOWN EXAMPLES, 7 or 8 are on cards and the rest are on cover.

This is a privately printed Jubilee card from the American Express Co.



Temporary Type M-4 Straight-Line Cancel

This die was used in the short time When the A and B
Involute Flag dies were sent to have two thick horizontal bars added to them.

During this four day period, the two Bickerdike machines at Hamilton operated each
with a Type8-Gflag cancel and M-4 straight-line cancel. '

March 13, 1898 was a Sunday, and no examples are known on that day, making the
actual period of use three days.

Known used on March 12, 14 and 15, 1898

I
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THE ADDRE'SS TO BE W~~~IS~~"""-

. FULL IMPRESSION dated March 14. .
Of theonly 5 KNOWN EXAMPLES, three are on cards and two are on cover.

This is a privately printed Jubilee card from the American Express Co.

This lsone of, if not the most desirable machine cancels in Canada.



IYPe 8 Flag Cancellations

The next type of cancel tobe used in the Bickerdikemachines at Hamilton was the
Type 8 flag, also known as the Barred Flag. These are essentially type? flags with,

two thick horizontal bars added to the obliterator so they could better cancel stamps.

, Type a-A. also known as the Barred Flag'.

Known used from Mar 15, 1898 to Jan 31, 1902

'[:[HAMiLTON' WHip C ',-'--------,---,-,- ~'1-»
Patentees and .' 119-21-23 ~~J- U ~I I~q,Sole M'f's of I' . ;t*
the FAMOUS • MARY ST E 23- S

'NAPOLEON' AND 'MONARCH' • HA LTON. 0
TEXTILENE lIND RUBBER.\ - «e 9
LINED Rl! WHIDE WHIPS.

The most serviceable Whips in the market

D. B. Arrewsmi th, Esq.,

Georgetown, ONT.

ff5W ibS .

This full impression is on a corner card cover with a Map stamp paying the 2c. domestic rate.

CANAD~' P~A'-(J::~E ~ 17 'a
TH E ADDRESS TO BE wtT1BN- O~THt 51'0
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Treasurer No. c.o. C.F.
-»

J
Example showing that mail could be passed through the Bickerdike machines standing up.:

These were usually reprocessed and properly cancelled. .
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W. D. Wright Escl·,

. Type 8-8, also known as the Barred Flag.
'2.1

Known used from Mar 15, 1898 to Jan 31', 1902

Ont ,

Court Excelsior, No. 5143
IF NOT O::'LIVEREO IN FIVE DAYS

RETURN TO

D. A. BEDVVELL. Jr.
9 HILTON STREET,

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

This is the EARLIEST KNOWN DATE and time mark of the Type 8-8 at Hamilton.
. ..

This is also one of ONLY TWO KNOWN EXAMPLES dated March 15, 1898.

This clear example is on an illustrated advertising cover for the Ancient Order of Foresters.

IF NOT DELIVERED IN TEN DAYS
RETURN TO

BOX: 186,
HAMILTON, O.NTARIO,'

Harr oe

Subsidiary High Court of Canada.

Ancient Order of Foresters.



Type 8-8, alsoknown as the Barred Flag.
'2.\

Known used from Mar 15, 1898 to Jan J!, 1902

If not called for in Five Days
return to

This is the EARLIEST KNOWN EXAMPLE of the Type 8-8 with the new two-digit year date.
From January 1,'1900 and on, there were only two year digits used in the dater hubs,

This facing slip has two impressions, one with dater only and one with its flag obliterator.
This is also the only known trial use for this Type of cancel.

BANK OF MONTREAL
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

An unusual usage of the Type 8-8 Flag cancel on a cover which
passed through the machine TWICE. '



:D£peM-6 Straight Line Cancellations

By the end of January 1902 the flag type obliterator surpassed its usefulness, had '
become quite worn with use and was replaced by the new straight line obliterator,

containing the word CANADA and die letters A and B, one for each machine.

Type M-6-A, with straight line obliterator.

Known used from Feb 3, 1902 to Oct 21, 1902 .

. ;

;)~.~~
HiAMILTON., ONT£.. ,..

Shown here on the SECOND DAY of use on illustrated ad cover.
Examples from the A die machine can often be seen with a second impression at left.

IF NOT CALLED-FOR IN 10 DAYS,~~~~=~~
\ 1'3 -- a ) ,~ =~N~--r15--0. ) .~ ~t=:: =-=' ~ ...;..A~_.;...,..,..,,,",",,,,,,,,,,_,;;;,;;

This cover shows a FULL DOUBLE IMPRESSION caused by slippage in the machine.



Type M-6-B, with straight hneobllterator.

Known used from Feb 7, 1902 to Oct 16, 1902.

. . ~ - -

The B die is much scarcer than the A die for this Type, since the B machine was not used as,often'
because it had become worn with use based on the poor quality of most impressions. . .

'apping Papers, Twines,

per Bags, Cordage,

)be Washboards,
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ndries.

This illustrated ad cover shows an early strike dated Feb 18, 1902. ., ,

---CAN.~
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• I This is the LATEST KNOWN DATE of use for the M-6-B Die at Hamilton.'
A 1 cent Numeral stamp pays the 3rd Class printed matter rate.



Different Bickerdike Machine Cancel Usa~

. 1
I

Bickerdike Machine Dater Hub Used as Receiver.

The Bickerdike machineswere used to dispatch as well as to receive mail.
Normally only the dater hub was needed and used to receive.

Known used as a receiving postmark from Dee 23, 1897 to Oct 8, 1902.

\ 7--0

THE ADDRESS TO BE~8"@1\

This is the EARLIEST KNOWN use of a Bickerdike dater hub used as a receiver.
Receiving postmarks were always on fronts of post cards.

./

This is the LATEST KNOWN use of a Bickerdike dater hub used as a receiver.
Receiving postmarks were always on backs of covers.



Bickerdike Flag Cancellation Used as Receiver

This exhibitor only knows of one example of the dater and flag obliterator combination
used as a receiver. Usually only the dater hub was used for this practice.

A-die flag used as a receiver on Jan 11, 1900.
This is the ONLY EXAMPLE of a dater and obliterator combination

used as a receiver known to this exhibitor.

Reduced photocopy of front showing this cover was addressed to Hamilton.



Bickerdike Flag Cancellation Used as a Transit arking

This exhibitor only knows of one example of the dater and flag obliterator combination
used as a transit marking. Usually only dated handstamps were used for this practice.

. Full B-die Flag used as a transit marking on April 26, 1898.
ONLY KNOWN EXAMPLE of a Bickerdike dater and flag combination used as a transit marking.

Reduced photocopy of front shows that the cover was sent from Chicago
and addressed to Dundas.



Bickerdike Machine Cancels 'Used to Receive and Re-direct

Use of a Bickerdike dater hub dated September 7, 1898,10 AM used as a receiver cancel and a
complete flag cancel dated same day at 2 PM used as a re-directional dispatch cancel.

One of only 4 known examples used as a re-directional marking !n Hamilton.

Unusual use of an upside down dater hub dated April ,5, 1900 at 3 AM used as a receiver and a
complete sideways flag cancel dated same day at 5 PM used as a re-directional dispatch cancel.

One of only 4 known examples used as-a re-directional marking in Hamilton. ..



Bickerdike Machine Replacement

As the Bickerdike machines became worn out, a new,' more efficient single machine was
ordered from the International Postal Supply Company of New York and started its use in

. Hamiltonon October 21, 1902.

_ 1

Thisjs the EARLIEST AND
ONLY KNOWN EXAMPLE
dated October 21, 1902 of
the new International machine
cancel as used in Hamilton:

c < (

'"

TO CANCEL LETTERS
A New Machine in Use at tbePost "

Office
'"

The local ,postomce has a new ma~ ,
chine for canceling and mark1ng let:t
ters at a speed that is marvelous;
Something like 810 a minute, or 48,600- '
an hour, 80 tast that the letters glide'
through. and it')s Impossible to tollO"';

. them with the !,}'e, much less count;.."
but there hi a recorder that does that..
The machine Is small, standtng' about.
three ,teet. At the base Is a' % horse;
power motor and switchboard. and the.
top of the machIne consists ot the'place ,
tor feeding In letters, the 'rollers palIlJ-
Ing them one by one through an Inkecl
stamp which mar-ks them more cUs-
tJlpetty than by 'hand. The ma.chllle t.
leased by the International Postal SUP-

,ply company. of ~ew York, and Is
i ca.lIed the, Hey Dolphin machine.

A char-t or engravln!!:,s of all the,
part" Is furnished, nnd when any part"
breaks new ones can be ordered eT.'

, number. ,
The machine 1'1 being InstaBIid

throughout the United States and Can';
ada, and is doing wonderful WOf'It. "

The " p.rn, mall yesterday wae,~
jng handled 'When' the machine was
seen In a.ctlon.c. The speed was at tile ,,:
rate mentioned, and the sta.onplngper';; .
fect.', • ",-:

As can be.seen in this photocopy of an
article from the Hamilton Spectator of
October 23, 1902; this machine was named

.the. "Hey Dolphin" and was capable of
cancelling 48,600 letters an hour.


